FG Series Filter

FG Series Fibreglass Filter
 High performance filtration for residential
 Faster backwashing, less water used
 Improved pool filtration
 10 year warranty on tank, 12 		

month warranty on internal fittings

FG Fibreglass Filter
The FG fibreglass sand filter has been designed
to provide high performance filtration for
residential and small commercial pools and
spas. Using the technology and expertise of
AstralPool, the worlds largest commercial filter
manufacturer, the FG series is designed to meet
today’s demands of modern pool systems.
Every part of the filter has been designed to
match high performance pumps and enhance
the pump performance, allowing faster filtration
using less energy.

valve handle. The unique 12 arm hub with 25mm
laterals provides excellent flow rates. Superior
backwash ensures that the filter media is always
efficient and effectively.
The filter take is made of an inner fibreglass
bladder which is then continuously wound with
fibreglass stands to create a high strength vessel.
This process is recognised as one of the strongest
methods of manufacturing a non corrosive high
strength filter tank. All components are injection
moulded from high strength engineering plastics
and even the oil filled pressure gauge is sourced
from Europe to give ling life and accurate readings.

AstralPool FG Filters produce crystal water using
fine sand or glass as the filter medium. With a large
capacity and higher flow rates enable the pool
water to be filtered more effectively in a shorter
period of time, saving on operating costs. They also
make the FG Series perfect for in-floor cleaning
system.
The 6 position multi-port valve ensures positive
fitting and alignment of pipe work with no special
tools required. Self sealing barrel unions allow quick
disconnection for inspection and changing the
media.

The AstralPool FG Series sand filters are available
in 4 different sizes complete with multi-port valve,
pressure gauge, carrel unions and backwash sight
glass.

Periodic cleaning can be achieved in less than 3
minutes by simply repositioning of the multi-port

The FG filter is covered by a 10 year warranty on
the tank, 12 months on the valve and internal.

Specifications:



Model

Filter
Area

Flow Rate

Weight

A
Dim

B
Dim

FG 604

0.20

280

16

910

610

FG 705

0.40

360

29

1010 690

FG 805

0.43

400

30

1130 800

FG 905

0.64

500

34

1310 915



Available from:

Melbourne:
Sydney:
Brisbane:
Gold Coast:

03 8796 8600
02 9853 2100
07 3308 5400
07 5552 2600

www.astralpool.com.au

Townsville:
07 4750 3100
Adelaide:
08 8152 7600
Perth:
08 9350 2600
sales@astralpool.com.au

